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Abstract
Background: Measuring ankle range of motion (ROM) following injury or intervention is necessary for monitoring
recovery as well as for calculating permanent impairment ratings in workers’ compensation cases. In recent years, smart-
phone application developers have created applications (apps) that emulate ROM measurement tools like the universal
goniometer. This study assessed the correlation between smartphone ROM measurements and universal goniometer
measurements, as well as the reliability and usability of these apps in clinical practice.
Methods: Three raters used the Goniometer app (Gonio), Clinometer app (Clino), DrGoniometer app (DrG), and a
universal goniometer (UG) to assess the ankle ROM in plantarflexion and dorsiflexion of 24 patients with ankle pathology.
Each patient completed a survey on the usability of the apps.
Results: Lin’s concordance correlation coefficient test showed moderate correlation between the smartphone and UG
measurements (Lin‘s correlation coefficient [rLC] ¼ 0.931, 95% confidence interval [CI] ¼ 0.911-0.946 for UG-Gonio; rLC
¼ 0.908, 95% CI ¼ 0.881-0.929 for UG-Clino; rLC ¼ 0.935, 95% CI ¼ 0.915-0.950 for UG-DrG). A 2-way mixed model
showed good to excellent interrater reliability for each app for plantarflexion and dorsiflexion (ICCp¼ 0.836, ICCd¼ 0.912,
P < .001 for Gonio; ICCp ¼ 0.788, ICCd ¼ 0.893, P < .001 for Clino; ICCp ¼ 0.777, ICCd ¼ 0.897, P < .001 for DrG). Most
participants surveyed were very comfortable with having their ankle ROM measured by a smartphone.
Conclusion: Smartphone apps may be a more convenient way to measure ankle ROM than UG. Physicians can use these
apps to measure a patient’s ROM in clinic, a patient could send a picture of his or her dorsiflexed or plantarflexed ankle to
the physician to remotely track ROM, or a patient could measure his or her own ROM at home using a personal smartphone.
Level of Evidence: Level IV, case series.

Keywords: ankle joint, range of motion, ROM, smartphone, smartphone applications, workers’ compensation, ankle
rehabilitation

The ankle joint is one of the most commonly injured joints,

and ankle range of motion (ROM) is an important criterion

for postinjury assessment in the general population as well as

in special groups like the elderly or athletes undergoing

physical therapy.20 In the lateral ankle sprain, an ankle joint

dysfunction that makes up 80% of all ankle injuries, limita-

tion of ROM dorsiflexion has been shown to be a key para-

meter used for evaluation.13 In addition, ankle ROM

measurements are needed to calculate permanent impair-

ment ratings in workers’ compensation cases, making ROM

financially important for many patients. In many states,

ankle ROM is the primary factor used to determine

a patient’s permanent impairment rating following a work-

related injury.3

Many methods of measuring ROM—from simple visual

estimation to high-speed cinematography, to the more

widely used universal goniometer—have been used and

evaluated over the past 60 years to increase measurement

accuracy and reduce potential sources of error.19 The uni-

versal goniometer (UG) has become the clinical standard for
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measuring joint ROM, particularly for measuring ankle

plantarflexion and dorsiflexion.20 The UG is the single most

commonly used device to measure ROM in clinical practice

and works by aligning the arms of the device with reference

points on the patient’s joint. While this type of goniometry is

easy to use and low cost, studies have shown a lack of

reproducibility with goniometric measurements by different

examiners.17 Despite this drawback, the UG remains the

clinical standard for measuring ROM.6

With the growth of smartphone applications (apps) built

to transform smartphones into medical devices, many

smartphone app developers have created apps to measure

ROM across various joints. As a result, it has become

increasingly important to identify and reduce sources of

measurement error that stem from the specific measure-

ment device used to calculate ROM.17 In 2015, 1 study

reported that searching both Apple and Samsung smart-

phone app stores for “Gonio” and “ROM” yielded 16

unique apps for measuring joint ROM.12 That number has

likely increased substantially in the past 4 years since the

study was published. It is necessary to consider the usabil-

ity of smartphone apps in clinical practice, as there is often

both patient and physician opposition to unproven technol-

ogies introduced into the health care space.7 It is thus

important to gauge both patient and physician sentiments

regarding using smartphone apps in clinic.

Previous studies have reported the accuracy, validity, and

reliability of various smartphone apps that measure joint

ROM, particularly in the knee, shoulder, and wrist.5,9,15,16

These studies have assessed individual apps, but to the

authors’ knowledge, no study has categorically compared

the ability of apps that use fundamentally different methods

to measure ankle ROM. Moreover, no previous study has

surveyed patient sentiments about having their ankle ROM

measured using smartphone apps in clinic. The main purpose

of this study was to determine if the Goniometer Pro

(Gonio), Dr. Goniometer (DrG), and Clinometer (Clino)

iPhone apps measure ankle ROM as accurately as the clin-

ical standard UG, by determining the correlations between

UG measurements and measurements from the 3 smartphone

apps. In addition, this study assessed the interrater reliability

of the smartphone apps and surveyed the patients’ comfort-

ability with having their ankle ROM measured by an iPhone

app. We hypothesized that there would be a strong correla-

tion between ankle ROM measurements of all 3 apps and the

UG measurements and that all 3 apps would have excellent

interrater reliability. We also hypothesized that the partici-

pants surveyed would be comfortable with having their

ankle ROM measured in clinic using iPhone apps.

Methods

Participants

The pathologic ankles of 24 patients who presented to the

senior authors’ foot and ankle clinics were measured. The

study included all patients 18 years old or older and excluded

patients who underwent an ankle arthrodesis, had an acute

fracture, or otherwise exhibited severely limited ROM.

Human subjects approval was granted, and a written

informed consent was obtained from all participants before

any measurements were taken. The participants had an aver-

age age of 52 years. Twenty-one of the 24 patients had prior

ankle surgery. The average time elapsed between a partici-

pant’s surgery and our measurements in clinic was 146

(range, 20-624) days.

Examiners

All goniometric measurements were performed by 3 inde-

pendent examiners—an attending orthopaedic surgeon

(A.T.S.), an orthopaedic surgery resident physician

(S.H.H.), and a medical student (K.Y.W.). Although the

examiners have varying degrees of experience with gonio-

metry, all examiners were trained in measurement and inter-

pretation of the UG and all 3 apps prior to collecting data. To

effectively blind the measurements, while 1 examiner was

doing a measurement, a separate examiner recorded the val-

ues of the measurement.

Instrumentation

A plastic BLUEJAY (Los Angeles, CA) universal goni-

ometer with a 360-degree face and 8-inch movable arms was

used for all UG measurements. To prevent the examiner

from being biased by seeing the measurement figures on the

UG, examiner blinding was accomplished by covering 1

surface of the UG face by a cutout piece of paper during

measurements. All 3 apps were downloaded onto a single

iPhone SE unit (Apple, Cupertino, CA), which was used for

measurements by all examiners. Prior to the measurements,

all cases and covers were removed from the iPhone SE unit.

Examiners taking measurements with the iPhone were

blinded using a cutout piece of paper that covered the face

of the device. A separate examiner removed the blinding

paper to document the measurements after each measure-

ment was completed.

The goal of investigating different types of apps was to

determine if the method by which an app took measurements

would significantly influence the correlation between app

measurements and UG measurements. Existing apps that

measure ROM could be broadly categorized by 2 features.

The first feature was how the app was designed to measure

angles: there were (1) picture-based apps (ie, DrG), which

used a smartphone’s built-in camera to capture a picture of

the joint and subsequently calculate the angle from the pic-

ture, and (2) accelerometer-based apps (ie, Gonio), which

used the smartphone’s internal accelerometer to sense a

smartphone’s spatial position and measure angles. A 2015

study that assessed goniometer apps in hand surgery termed

this stratification a “functional” categorization of gonio-

metric apps.12 The second feature that could be used to
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categorize apps that measure angles was whether these apps

were designed to either (1) be used specifically in a medical

context (ie, Gonio, DrG) or (2) be used as a general-level app

to assess angles for various purposes, like making sure a

picture frame was level (ie, Clino). Cross-classification by

these 2 features created 4 categories of apps: picture-based

medical apps, accelerometer-based medical apps, picture-

based nonmedical apps, and accelerometer-based nonmedi-

cal apps. There were no apps in the Apple App Store as of

2018 that fall into the category of picture-based nonmedical

apps, so this study used the highest-rated app in each of the 3

other categories as representative of that category of app.

Thus, the 3 apps investigated were the highest-rated app in

each of the following categories: (1) picture-based medical

apps (DrG), (2) accelerometer-based medical apps (Gonio),

and (3) accelerometer-based nonmedical apps (Clino).

Procedure

All participants were patients presenting to the senior

authors’ foot and ankle clinics. Patients who met the study’s

inclusion and exclusion criteria were introduced to the study

after their clinic appointments. If they provided written

informed consent, then ROM measurements were completed

in a separate examination room during their office visit.

For each specific measurement protocol detailed below,

the participant’s pant leg on the side of the pathologic ankle

was rolled up to expose the participant’s leg and foot. Knee

position was standardized such that each participant’s knee

joint was flexed at a 90-degree angle during the measure-

ment process. To eliminate bias due to patient fatigue, the

order in which measurements were taken using the 3 apps

was randomized for each patient. After all measurements

were completed for a participant, the participant was asked

to complete the survey.

Universal Goniometer Protocol

Examiners positioned themselves lateral to the pathologic

ankle of each participant. The UG was positioned such that

the goniometer axis was lateral to the participant’s lateral

malleolus, with the stationary arm extending toward the fib-

ular head and the mobile arm parallel to the longitudinal axis

of the fifth metatarsal (Figure 1). After the examiner

adjusted the mobile arm and was satisfied with the measure-

ment, the recorder documented the measured angle in the

neutral position and in the plantarflexed or dorsiflexed posi-

tion in whole degrees from the nonblinded side of the UG.

Gonio Protocol

The examiner was positioned lateral to the participant’s

pathologic ankle. The phone was positioned such that the

bottom corner (toward the home button) of the phone was

centered on the participant’s lateral malleolus with the side

edge of the phone parallel to the longitudinal axis of the

participant’s fifth metatarsal (Figure 2). Once neutral position

Figure 1. The universal goniometer was positioned such that the
goniometer axis was lateral to the participant’s lateral malleolus,
with the stationary arm extending toward the fibular head and the
mobile arm parallel to the longitudinal axis of the fifth metatarsal.

Figure 2. For the Gonio and Clino measurements, the phone was
positioned such that the bottom corner (toward the home button)
of the phone was centered on the participant’s lateral malleolus
with the side edge of the phone parallel to the longitudinal axis of
the participant’s fifth metatarsal.
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was attained, the examiner selected the “Start” button on the

app, which recorded the angle of this neutral position. Then,

as the participant plantarflexed or dorsiflexed, the examiner

rotated the phone’s position such that the side edge of the

phone was repositioned to be parallel to the longitudinal axis

of the participant’s fifth metatarsal, with the bottom corner of

the phone still centered on the participant’s lateral malleolus.

At this point, the examiner selected the “End” button, and the

recorder documented the measured angle of plantarflexion

and dorsiflexion displayed on the screen (Figure 3).

Clino Protocol

Both the examiner and participant were positioned in the

same way as for the Gonio protocol, and measurements were

taken in the same fashion (Figure 2). After the examiner

completed the measurement, the recorder documented the

measured angle after plantarflexion and dorsiflexion as dis-

played on the screen (Figure 4).

DrG Protocol

The examiner was positioned lateral to the participant’s

pathologic ankle, 3 feet from the participant’s ankle. The

examiner held the phone vertically at the level of the partici-

pant’s ankle and used the app to take a picture, with the

participant’s foot, ankle, and leg in the frame (Figure 5). Once

this picture was saved, the examiner placed the 3 movable

markers on the participant’s fibular head, lateral malleolus,

and just above the fifth toe such that the line between the

markers of the lateral malleolus and fifth toe was parallel to

the longitudinal axis of the fifth metatarsal (Figure 6). The

recorder documented the angle displayed on the screen.

Survey

After all measurements were completed, each participant

was given a survey with 5 questions:

1. How comfortable are you having your ankle range of

motion measured with a smartphone? (Choices: very

comfortable, comfortable, neither comfortable nor

uncomfortable, uncomfortable, very uncomfortable)

2. Would you be willing to send photos of your ankle to

your surgeon to monitor your ankle recovery?

(Choices: yes, no)

3. If recommended by your surgeon or physical thera-

pist, would you use your smartphone to measure your

ankle range of motion at home to track your prog-

ress? (Choices: yes, sometimes, no)

4. Would seeing consistent improvement in your

ankle range of motion motivate you to do more simple

ankle exercises at home? (Choices: yes, possibly, no)

5. Would you measure your ankle range of motion more

of less frequently at home if you could easily do it

Figure 3. For the Gonio measurements, measured angles were
documented by the recorder as displayed on the screen.

Figure 4. For the Clino measurements, measured angles were
documented by the recorder as displayed on the screen.
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yourself? (Choices: more frequently, same amount,

less frequently)

While participants completed the survey, all examiners

were outside of the exam room. All 24 participants com-

pleted each question of the survey.

Statistical Analysis

All measurements were tabulated and recorded in an Excel

document spreadsheet. Lin’s concordance analysis was con-

ducted to assess reliability of Gonio, Clino, and DrG measure-

ments relative to the UG. Lin’s concordance analysis was

deliberately chosen for this study instead of the more com-

monly used Pearson’s correlation analysis. The Pearson’s cor-

relation coefficient is a measure of linear covariation between

2 sets of values, without specifying any degree of correspon-

dence between the 2 sets of values. On the other hand, Lin’s

concordance analysis provides a measure of reliability based

on both covariation and correspondence, making it a more

appropriate analysis for comparing a set of experimental val-

ues to a set of standard values.11 Interpretations of Lin’s con-

cordance coefficients were made based on the 2005 article by

McBride et al,14 “A Proposal for Strength-of-Agreement Cri-

teria for Lin’s Concordance Correlation Coefficient,” which

suggests that a coefficient of >0.99 indicates “almost perfect”

correlation, 0.95 to 0.99 indicates “substantial” correlation,

0.90 to 0.95 indicates “moderate” correlation, and <0.90 indi-

cates “poor” correlation. Interrater reliability was assessed

using an intraclass correlation (ICC) analysis with a 2-way

mixed model. Interpretations of ICC values were adopted

from Cicchetti: values less than 0.40, between 0.40 and

0.59, between 0.60 and 0.74, and greater than 0.75 are indi-

cative of poor, fair, good, and excellent reliability, respec-

tively.2 A P value of .05 was deemed the threshold for

statistical significance. All statistical analyses were conducted

using R statistical package version 3.4.1 (R Foundation for

Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).

Results

Lin’s concordance correlation coefficient test showed mod-

erate correlation between the smartphone measurements and

the UG measurements, suggesting that all 3 apps recorded

measurements that were in agreement with those recorded

by UG (Figure 7 and Table 1; Lin’s correlation coefficient

[rLC] ¼ 0.931, 95% confidence interval [CI] ¼ 0.911-0.946

Figure 5. For the DrG measurements, the examiner held the
phone in a vertical position at the same level as the participant’s
ankle, using the app’s intrinsic tilt feature to ensure that the phone
was level with the participant’s ankle before taking a picture of the
participant’s leg.

Figure 6. For the DrG measurements, after a picture was taken
with the participant’s leg, foot, and ankle in the frame, the examiner
placed the 3 movable red markers on the participant’s fibular head,
lateral malleolus, and just above the fifth toe such that the line
between the markers of the lateral malleolus and fifth toe was
parallel to the longitudinal axis of the participant’s fifth metatarsal.
The angle of plantarflexion or dorsiflexion was documented as
displayed on the bottom of the screen after marker placement.
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for UG-Gonio; rLC¼ 0.908, 95% CI¼ 0.881-0.929 for UG-

Clino; rLC ¼ 0.935, 95% CI ¼ 0.915-0.950 for UG-DrG).

The picture-based medical app, DrG, showed the highest

correlation, while the accelerometer-based medical app,

Clino, showed the lowest correlation, but the difference

between the two was not statistically significant with the

numbers available. A 2-way mixed model for each of the

apps showed good to excellent interrater reliability for each

of the apps for plantarflexion and dorsiflexion (Table 2;

ICCp ¼ 0.836, ICCd ¼ 0.912, P < .001 for Gonio; ICCp ¼
0.788, ICCd ¼ 0.893, P < .001 for Clino; ICCp ¼ 0.777,

ICCd ¼ 0.897, P < .001 for DrG). Survey results are dis-

played in Table 3.

Discussion

To the authors’ knowledge, this is the first study to investi-

gate the correlation between the clinical standard UG and 3

distinct types of apps (Gonio, DrG, Clino) for measuring

Figure 7. Lin’s concordance correlation coefficient test showed moderate correlation between all the smartphone-based measurements
and the measurements taken by the universal goniometer (Lin’s correlation coefficient [rLC] ¼ 0.931, 95% CI ¼ 0.911-0.946 for UG-
Gonio; rLC ¼ 0.908, 95% CI ¼ 0.881-0.929 for UG-Clino; rLC ¼ 0.935, 95% CI ¼ 0.915-0.950 for UG-DrG).

Table 1. Lin’s Correlation Coefficients Between the Universal
Goniometer and Smartphone Apps.

Characteristic Lin’s Correlation CI P Value

UG-Gonio 0.931 0.911-0.946 <.001
UG-Clino 0.908 0.881-0.929 <.001
UG-DrG 0.935 0.915-0.950 <.001

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; UG, universal goniometer.
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ankle ROM in plantarflexion and dorsiflexion in a clinical

setting. Furthermore, to the authors’ knowledge, this is

the first study to survey patient sentiment about these

ROM-measuring apps in the clinical setting. We found mod-

erate correlation between all the smartphone measurements

and the measurements taken by the UG, in addition to good

to excellent interrater reliability for each of the apps for

measuring plantarflexion and dorsiflexion. These results

agree with previous studies that have also reported moderate

to strong correlations between smartphone app measure-

ments and UG measurements in various joints.5,9,15,16,18 For

the ankle joint specifically, Vohralik et al21 reported a

Pearson correlation of r ¼ 1 (P < .01) between another app

called iHandy Level and an inclinometer for measuring

ankle dorsiflexion. In a separate study, Cox et al4 reported

a Pearson correlation of r ¼ .92, (P < .001) between the

Clinometer app and the UG for ankle plantarflexion.

There are a few potential reasons why this present study

demonstrated slightly lower correlations than a few past

studies like those of Cox et al4 and Vohralik et al.21 First,

our study measured pathologic ankles and incorporated a

different way of standardizing the ankle measurements com-

pared to previous studies. In Vohralik et al,21 only healthy

participants were included, and measurements were taken

with the participants’ ankles dorsiflexed against a wall. In

Cox et al,4 the health statuses of participants were not deter-

mined, and a thin bolster was used to standardize the parti-

cipants’ ankles for measurements. Although some ankle

stabilization is important for producing reliable measure-

ments, taking time to overstabilize the ankle is not always

practical in clinical practice when caregivers need to mea-

sure ankle ROM quickly. Our study measured patients’

pathologic ankles in a clinical setting, so our study naturally

found slightly less correlation and higher variability. Even

so, the results of our study add to current literature by affirm-

ing the ability to use smartphone apps to measure ankle

ROM in clinic, in addition to controlled research settings

as previous studies have shown. To be sure, some minimal

standardization process is required for measuring ankle

ROM accurately. Our investigation established this minimal

standardization as flexing the knee joint at 90 degrees while

the participant sat upright with legs hanging over the table,

which was maintained throughout the measurement process

for each participant. The authors maintain that this method

of standardization is reproducible enough to be consistently

used in clinic.

A second potential reason for the slight deviations of this

study’s results from those of previous studies is that no

previous study assessing ankle ROM has used Lin’s concor-

dance analysis. Lin’s concordance analysis has been shown

to be a superior method for comparing a set of values to a

standard set of values, as done in this present study.11 How-

ever, there is not yet an established conversion system

between Lin’s concordance coefficient and other correlation

coefficients, preventing a direct comparison between Lin’s

coefficient and correlation coefficients commonly used in

other studies like Pearson’s coefficient. Regardless, values

for Lin’s coefficient tend to be lower than for Pearson’s

coefficient due to the fact that Lin’s coefficient accounts for

both covariation and correspondence.11 In terms of interrater

reliability, Alawna et al1 reported excellent interrater relia-

bility between smartphone measurements and UG measure-

ments in both dorsiflexion (ICC ¼ 0.91) and plantarflexion

(ICC ¼ 0.82). The good to excellent interrater reliability of

smartphone measurements that we found in our study sup-

ports findings by Alawna et al.1

With the numbers available, this study suggests that there

is no significant difference between the measurements from

the 3 types of apps that were used in this investigation. This

conclusion should give providers and patients confidence to

choose an app based on personal preference. Moreover, clin-

icians should also feel comfortable using any of these 3 app

types to measure ankle ROM for determining workers’ com-

pensation and impairment ratings.

Although the 3 apps yielded similar measurements, they

operate in different ways. Clino and Gonio are similar apps in

how they measure angles, but Gonio is designed and marketed

for medical purposes, whereas Clino is not. However, this

study still demonstrated the accuracy of Clino relative to the

clinical standard UG. Of the 3 apps, DrG is the only one that

can store picture-based measurements. This may be impor-

tant, as most participants surveyed in this study indicated that

they would be willing to send pictures of their ankle to their

surgeons to remotely assess ROM (21/24 yes; 3/24 no).

The concept of biofeedback has been explored in other

fields such as poststroke motor recovery, but only a few stud-

ies have been conducted on the efficacy of biofeedback for

improving joint ROM.8 A patient being encouraged to con-

tinue working on increasing ROM after seeing numerical evi-

dence of improvement is an application of biofeedback. If this

principle is as effective in increasing ROM as it is in other

scenarios, then an app with the ability to document and dis-

play ROM measurement and progress over time could poten-

tially prove useful in rehabilitation from joint injuries. Of the

participants surveyed in this investigation, a heavy majority

responded that seeing consistent improvement in ankle ROM

motion would motivate them to do more simple ankle exer-

cises at home (19 yes; 5 possibly; 0 no). Further studies would

Table 2. Interrater Reliability of Smartphone Apps.

Characteristic Reliability P Value

Gonio
Plantarflexion 0.836 <.001
Dorsiflexion 0.912 <.001

Clino
Plantarflexion 0.788 <.001
Dorsiflexion 0.893 <.001

DrG
Plantarflexion 0.777 <.001
Dorsiflexion 0.897 <.001

Wang et al 7



be necessary to determine whether the principle of biofeed-

back can indeed be applied effectively to ROM.

Smartphone apps could allow patients to more frequently

measure ankle ROM in nonclinical settings like their own

home, since most patients now own smartphones and can

download ROM-measuring apps that are substantially

cheaper than a UG.10 Most patients surveyed in this study

reported that they would measure their ankle range of

motion more frequently at home if they could easily do it

themselves (15 more frequently; 7 same amount; 2 less fre-

quently). Introducing mobile apps into the medical sector

generally comes with a level of uncertainty about whether

patients and providers will buy into and ultimately trust

these technologies.7 In this investigation, most participants

were very comfortable having their ankle ROM measured by

a smartphone (15/24 very comfortable; 7/24 comfortable;

2/24 neither comfortable nor uncomfortable). Furthermore,

most participants reported that they would use their smart-

phones to measure their ROM if recommended by their sur-

geon (15/24 yes; 6/24 sometimes; 3/24 no). Overall, since

most patients represented by this study’s survey held favor-

able opinions about using apps to measure ankle ROM, this

study found no reason for health care providers to expect

pushback from patients against using apps to measure ankle

ROM in clinic.

This study is not without limitations. Both the survey

and ROM measurements in this study are limited by sample

size. By using the fifth metatarsal as a landmark for mea-

surement, as opposed to using the plantar aspect of the heel,

the dorsiflexion and plantarflexion measurements likely

obtained a component of midfoot and forefoot motion. Par-

ticipant leg positions were not as strictly standardized as in

some other studies, which may have contributed to the slightly

lower correlations in our measurements. Participant fatigue

may have also added slight variability in the results, as parti-

cipants were instructed to plantarflex and dorsiflex their

ankles numerous times for multiple examiners; the order of

app usage was randomized to try to limit bias due to this

fatigue.

There are many directions in which the present study can

be expanded upon. Since many new apps are developed

yearly, further studies must assess newer ROM apps on the

market. Currently, none of the apps currently in the Apple

App Store allow patients to conveniently measure their own

ankle ROM without the help of a caregiver. This is primarily

due to the distal location of the ankle joint relative to other

commonly measured joints like the elbow or knee, which

makes it nearly impossible for a patient to measure ankle

ROM independently using present apps. An attempt was

made in this study to have participants self-measure ankle

ROM by strapping the smartphone to their feet, but the

participants had too much difficulty maneuvering the smart-

phone at the level of the ankle. Further studies should be

done on any newer apps that may give patients this ability of

pure self-measurement of ankle ROM, which would increase

accessibility of such apps for patients living on their own.

Apps allowing patients to measure their own ankle ROM

would also open more possibilities for studying biofeedback

applied to ankle rehabilitation.
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Table 3. Survey Questions and Results.

Characteristic
Very

Comfortable Comfortable

Neither
Comfortable nor
Uncomfortable Uncomfortable

Very
Uncomfortable

How comfortable are you having your ankle range
of motion measured with a smartphone?

15 7 2 0 0

Yes No
Would you be willing to send photos of your

ankle to your surgeon to monitor your ankle
recovery?

21 3

Yes Sometimes No
If recommended by your surgeon or physical

therapist, would you use your smartphone to
measure your ankle range of motion at home
to track your progress?

15 6 3

Yes Possibly No
Would seeing consistent improvement in your

ankle range of motion motivate you to do more
simple ankle exercises at home?

19 5 0

More Frequently Same Amount Less frequently
Would you measure your ankle range of motion

more of less frequently at home if you could
easily do it yourself?

15 7 2

8 Foot & Ankle Orthopaedics
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